
CURRICULUM VITAE: Willemien Ruygrok

Family name: Ruygrok
First names: Willemien
Date of birth: March 30, 1951
Nationality: Dutch
Civil status: unmarried

Education and courses:
Masterclass European Effectiveness (2007)
Advanced English (2005)
Creative Advising (1998)
Intercultural Management (1997)
Financial Management (1996)
Baptist Theology (1995 – 1996)
Practical Journalism (1992)
Public Relations for Non-Profit Organisations (1986)
College for Social Studies (1976)
Cultural Anthropology – completed to BA level (1973)
School leaving certificate (specialising in science subjects) (1969)

Language skills:

1: Basic 2: Fair 3: Good working knowledge 4: Very Good 5: Fluent
Language reading speaking writing
Dutch Mother tongue 5 5
English 4 4 4

Willemien has given a lot of training courses, lectures etc in English and has participated in 
European projects (English spoken)

Present position: Senior policy adviser Europe for E-Quality, Knowledge centre for gender 
and diversity issues

Current responsibilities:
Activities include:

- the monitoring and influencing of European policy 
- the monitoring and influencing of the implementation of European 

policy in the Netherlands
- maintaining contact with European and Dutch politicians and civil 

servants
- informing Dutch NGOs about Dutch-European policy subjects and 



gaining their involvement 
- developing and supervising European projects
- acquiring project subsidies 
- writing publications, policy documents and articles for professional 

journals and other magazines
- developing tools for the implementation of equal treatment policy in 

organisations
- developing and holding events such as lectures and workshops
- directing a team specialising in diversity policy and management in a 

European context

Key qualifications: 
Willemien has a profound knowledge of Dutch legislation and policy on equal treatment and non-
discrimination. Her wide-ranging experience also covers the EU’s policy and its non-discrimination 
directives concerning gender and Article 13. Her expertise includes the development of training tools 
for diversity and equal treatment at different organisational levels. She has organized and participated 
in training courses and visits to the Netherlands by groups of gender equality experts and policy-
makers from a lot of memberstates. Ms Ruygrok is results orientated, and has the ability to help 
groups of people to relate each other and to stimulate them to go beyond their particular ambitions. 

Professional experience record:

1998 – present Senior policy adviser Europe for E-Quality, knowledge centre for gender 
and diversity issues

1996 – 1998: Director of the Arachne Women’s Consultancy on Government Policy 
Activities included:
- supervising organisation’s stream-lining following subsidy reduction
- supervising merger process
- tapping co-workers’ expertise and ensuring the benefit of its full 

potential 
- organising and holding performance and assessment interviews 
- assuming responsibility for the direction not only of intrinsic activities 

but also of financial, administrative and personnel tasks 
- drawing up activity plans, annual reports and policy documents 
- preparing board meetings and accompanying documents 
- maintaining contact with politicians and civil servants 
- maintaining contact with emancipation organisations and other groups
- organising congresses and events
- conveying organisational know-how to others
- winding up organisation 

1993 – 1996: Policy advisor at the Arachne Women’s Consultancy on Government 
Policy

1981 – 1993: Policy advisor at COC Nederland, the Dutch lesbian and gay rights 
organisation

1976 – 1981: Course staff member at De Born education centre

Others:

From 2007 onwards:
From 2006 onwords:
From 2005 onwards:
From 2004 onwards:
From 2002 onwards:
From1985 onwards:
From 2003 onwards:

Vice president of the Dutch Mennonite Congregation Haarlem
Treasurer of Jansje Foundation for handicapped people
Member of the Talent Committee of the Partij van de Arbeid
Co-founder and secretary of the  KICK Foundation, Member of the 
Supervisory Board of the Instituut voor Publiek en Politiek
Board member of Stichting De Born
Political advisory committee member of the Nederlandse Vereniging voor 



1995 – 2003
1996 - 2007
1986 – 2004
1986 – 1997

1981 – 1986

Vrijwillige Euthanesie
Political executive member of the COC
Member of the Gay Games board
Member and (from 2001) chairperson of the PvdA congress presidium 
Various national posts at the Rooie Vrouwen including board member, 
magazine editor-in-chief and international secretary
Member of the PvdA party executive; international under-secretary

Selected publications: 

Ongewenste omgangsvormen, aanpak op het werk (Bad behaviour, how to act at work) (2005)
‘Gelijke behandeling komt uit Europa, Nederland aan zet’ (Equal Treatment comes from Europe, now 
it’s time for the Netherlands) (2003).
‘Be Equal, Be Different; toepassing in de praktijk’ (Be Equal, Be different; practical applications) (2002) 

Numerous articles on gender equality in EU and the Netherlands, non-discrimination, diversity,  
diversity management and the implications of the European non-discrimination legislation for the 
Dutch legislative system and policy – an overview is available upon request.


